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"Georgia On My Mind" (H. Carmichael)  
"Pomp and Circumstance" (E. Elgar)

**PROCESSIONAL**

**WELCOME**
David E. Shipley  
Dean, School of Law

**WELCOME AND PRESENTATION OF CLASS GIFT**
Charles E. Peeler  
President, Class of 1999

**REMARKS**
Robert D. Goldsmith  
President, Law School Alumni Association  
Alumnus, Class of 1980

**INTRODUCTION OF FACULTY**
Paul M. Kurtz  
Associate Dean and J. Alton Hosch Professor of Law  
School of Law

**PRESENTATION OF AWARDS**
Charles Peeler: Faculty Awards  
David Shipley: Student Awards

**INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER**
Julia E. Hill  
Vice President, Class of 1999

**ADDRESS**
The Honorable Zell B. Miller  
Former Governor, State of Georgia

**REMARKS**
Dean David Shipley

**PRESENTATION OF MASTER OF LAWS CANDIDATES**
Gabriel M. Wilner  
Kirbo Professor of International Law and Associate Dean  
and Director of International and Graduate Legal Studies

**CONFERRING OF DEGREES**
Karen A. Holbrook  
Senior Vice President and Provost, University of Georgia

**PRESENTATION OF JURIS DOCTOR CANDIDATES**
Kathryn T. Burkes  
Administrative Secretary  
Linda A. Dudley  
Degree Program Specialist  
Honorary Marshal  
Honorary Marshal

**ALMA MATER**  
(Verses 1, 3, 4)
Katherine N. Lewis  
Member, Class of 1999

**RECESSIONAL**
"Coronation March" (G. Meyerbeer)

MASTER OF LAWS

1998-1999 Academic Year

Jennifer Gwendolyn Cowart
John Patrick Almeida
Jill John Bleecker
John Bailey Antoine Ayoub
Joy Renee Clark
Tria Ashley Daniels
Ted Christopher Baggett
William
AmyLynn Daldry
Clement Charles Doyle
Jason Russell Dworkin
Zachary McKinnon Eastman

Ravichandra Vasanth Kini
Cecil C. Kramer
Ihor Mehednyuk
Pedro Mauricio Morales Gomez
Ina Mathihoft
Barbara Jo Nelson
Young Rock Noh
Andrea Osei-Nsfoah

Anna Mikhailovna Otkina
El Reynaers
Anne-Sybil Richaud
Hildegard Ann Schmidt
Rajdeep Sakh
Hege Sehested Zakariassen
Hanning Zhang
Jianping Zhu

JURIS DOCTOR

SPRING SEMESTER CANDIDATES
May 15, 1999

Robert David Alexander
Walter Carlton Alford Jr.
John Patrick Almeida
Elizabeth A. Ames
Tim Atmoff
Jane Kern Autrey
John Bailey Antoine Ayoub
Charles LeRoy Bachman Jr.
Ted Christopher Baggett
Brandon Marc Bii
Brianna Jenny Basaraba
Kenneth David Bassinger
Katherine Ward Beall
Matthew Parks Benson
Susan Jill Benton
Karen Marie Black
Keith Robert Blackwell
John Bleecker
Melissa D. Bolton
Eskander Raven Tedros Boyd
Lee Dobbs Brumby
William Randall Bryant
Amy Elizabeth Burton
Philip Bradford Byrum
Christopher Michael Carr
William Bradley Carver
Adam Scott Caveney
David Hyrum Cazier
Erin Reynolds Chance
Joy Renee Clark Hill
Charles L. Clay Jr.
John Delaney Cline
Caren Elyane Cloud
Allica Elaine Coleman
Christian Aaron Coomer
Gwin Ellis Copeland
Jeffrey Paul Cowan
Jennifer Gwendolyn Cowart
Braden Edward Cox
Jill Elizabeth Cox Kuhn
Shannon Lee Crawford
Kealil Marcel Culbream
Amy Lynn Daldry
Tria Ashley Daniels
Elizabeth Eve Davis
Robert Carter Davis III
Thomas Gerald Davis, Jr.
Jason Arnold Dean
Très J. Delar III
Melissa Autumn Dickey
Clement Charles Doyle
Jason Russell Dworkin
Zachary McKinnon Eastman

Kimberly Lynn Elder
John Patrick Elsevier
Richard Alonzo Epps Jr.
Mark Sutton Eberidge
Sara Ann Evans
Stephanie Ellen Feingold
Micah Benjamin Fink
Stephanie Lynn Friese
J. Clay Fuller
Kelii Marie Gardiner
Laurz Fort Gartin
Alan James Gibson
Demetria Nicole Gibson
Rachele Catherine Mapes Gibson
Marcy Hanks Gonzalez
Jonathan Edward Goodspeed
Jeffrey Matthew Gore
Jason Barrett Green
Nashkeha Nickolia Green
Melissa Bledsoe Harms
Ronald Clay Harris
Geoffrey Wilford Taylor Hawkins
William Allen Heath
Craig Stephen Heimerberger
Scott Andrew Herron
Julia Elizabeth Hill
Scott Evans Hitch
Margaret Fulton Holman
Michele Williamson Homsey
Jason P. Hood
Jeffrey Michael Hood
Ashley Rebecca House
Wendy Leigh House
Jennifer Leigh Howard
Justin Robert Howard
Katherine Blaire Hurley
Kerry Lynn Ingram
William James Iredale
Robert Christopher Irwin III
Keith Alan Jernigan
Gillen Scott Joachim
Aaron Joseph Johnson
Jennifer Diana Johnson
Brian McDowell Johnston
Marcy Ann Jolles
Leigh Hearnburg Jones
Reginald Mark Jones
William Paul Jones
Donna L. Keeton
Michael Brooks Kent Jr.
April Evangeline King
Jason Michael King
Craig Herrington Kuglar

Justin Darcy LeBlanc
Jungwook Lee
Katherine Nora Lewis
Kristi Anne Liptak
John Houghton Longwell
Broughton Leland Love
L. Dan Loy Jr.
Eugene W. Luciani
Mary Frances Mackin
Melissa Sahlin Mann
Shelly Rose Townley Martin
Michael James McCleary
Elizabeth Josephine McClure
Catherine Jean McFarland
Heather Braziel McNatt
Colin Alexander Mcafe
Kevin Gregory Meeks
Earl Howard Merrv
Amy Celeste Meyer
Jeney Kristen Miley
Elizabeth Meadows Moseley
David Muniz
Jody Kay Preusser Mustoe
Sheery Virginia Neal
Jonathan Lee Neville
Leslie Michelle Newman
Christopher Carter Nichols
Karen Marie Nichols
Thomas Christopher Ninos
Jason Cyrus Ohanian
Emory Livingston Palmer
Jennifer Higgins Palmer
Steven Lee Park
Jennifer L. Parker
Daniel Ray Partain
Franklin Barton Patterson
Charles Edward Peeler
Katherine Laoni Ponsoldt
Ryan Michael Pott
Tiffany Lynne Powers
Alon Hilton Price
Thomas Charles Spencer Pryor
Raghv Ram Raju
Debbie Ann Nichola Ralston
Scott Allen Randolph
Renee Marie Reinhard
Scott Raymond Reynolds
Sean Jay Reynolds
Autumn Leigh Rierson
James Thiel Roberts
Jeffery Eric Robertson
John Colquitt Rogers
Krisien Gartman Rogers

Nathan Charles Rogers
Brian Keith Ross
George Holland Rountree
Samuel Jeffrey Rusbridge
Florence Vanlie Rusk
Cammi Lynn Ryan
Patrick Murray Sam
Taniya Sarkar
Travis Philip Sasser
Edward Berk Sauls
Jennifer Brooke Savage
Michael John-Chicone Shaw
Angela Dawn Simpson
Emmund Hunt Skorupski
Christopher Herndon Smith
John Preston Smith
Richard King Smith
Teresa Lynn Smith
Anita Caroline Soucy
Malane Toft Spears
Glenn Alan Spencer
Lillian Marie Spencer
Beth Rachel Spitz
Monica Dawn Stucky
Ryan John Swingle
Jon Martin Tate
Wesley Clements Taulbee
Susan Diane Taylor
Melanie Kristin Temple
Beth Marie Threadgill
Kelly Clark Holloway Tillman
Linda Diane Altman Todd
Jenny Rebecca Turner
Christopher Paul Twyman
Karen Annette Tyler
Maria del Carmen Valdivieso-Amyette
Joshua Daniel Walker
Scott Andrew Wallace
Ryan Kerrick Walsh
Sheuili Cindy Wang
Julayaun Maria Waters
Anna Elizabeth Watkins
Elizabeth Ann Weeks
Kenneth Paul Weinberg
Robin Selese Wharton
Murry Scott Whitl
Heath Ward Williams
Stacy Lynn Williams
Tammy Louise Williams
Scott Andrew Witzgreuter
Daniel Scott Wright
Adriane Camille Yelton
FALL SEMESTER 1998 GRADUATES
December 19, 1998

Kiran Arjandas Ahuja
James John Anagnostakis
Kimberly Amanda Brackett
Natasha Teericah Brison
Susan Lynn Butler
David Brian Dennison
Edward John Flythe
Charles Morrison LeRoux
Andrew Tecumseh Starr
Richard Mark Thompson
Steven Thomas Welch

SUMMER TERM 1998 GRADUATES
July 15, 1998

Michael Alan Hartman
Charles Wood Lamb, Jr.
Michael Jeffrey Weeman

ORDER OF PROCESSIONAL AND RECESSIONAL

Athens-Clarke County Sheriff Jerry Massey
School of Law Marshal Marc A. Galvin
Class of 1999 President Charles E. Peeler
University of Georgia Provost Karen A. Holbrook
School of Law Dean David E. Shipley
Law School Alumni Association President Robert D. Goldsmith
Governor Zell B. Miller
School of Law Associate Dean Paul M. Kurtz
School of Law Associate Dean Gabriel M. Wilner
Honorary Marshal Kathryn T. Burkes
Honorary Marshal Linda A. Dudley
Class of 1999 Vice President Julia E. Hill
School of Law Faculty
Master of Laws Students
Juris Doctor Students

Music for Graduation Exercises:

*The Athens Brass*

Tom Brattan, tuba; Joshua Houser, trombone; Barbara Hawman, french horn;
Bryan Agan, trumpet; Tom Burnett, trumpet.

Rain location: Stegeman Coliseum, University of Georgia
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